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EATS DIRT

OEANS-DISINFECTS—USED TOR 
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING
HARD AND SOFT SOAP------- FULL
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN. ‘

Love in the Abbey
OB,

lady Ethel's Rival
CHAPTER XXI.

A WOMAN’S WILES.
"Doctor Greene said, if you remem

ber, my lord-----” commences Saun
ders, who is, without doubt, attached 
to his good-natured master.

"Doctor Greene is an old woman, 
and so are you—there, no fuss! I’ll 
stick my arm in my coat. Do you 
remember a worse disfigurement than 
this?” with a retrospective smile.

“Don’t I, my lord. When your lord- 
ship milled—I beg yout pardon—had 
a set-to with the bargee ut Oxford. 
He! he! that was a black eye, my 
lord! Lord! I never saw anything so 
limp as that bargee when we laid him 
down on the grass after the ninth 
round. If you remember, my lord,” 
ran on Saunders, only too delighted to 
indulge in this, his favorite reminis
cence ; but my lord stopped him with a 
quiet shake of the head.

"Forgotten it long égo” he says. 
“DoAVbeUeve it ever occurred, ex- 
cept- in your imagination.” Then, af
ter & ' tightening of the lips. "We 
light differently now; with hard words 
that hit harder and stab deeper, per
haps. No more mills with bargees, 
Saunders; what would they say in the 
House it I proposed that style of argu
ment in a debate. No, no," quietly, 
"I’ll put the rose in myseif.” he breaks 
off, stopping Saunders’ sacrilegious 
hand Just in time, and pinning the 
rti*fc--his love badge—his talisman— 
ad'„t%nderly as if it were a snowflake 
ah'd'would melt beneath bis touch.

As the brougham rolls swiftly along 
tW’toooth roads, Elliot Sterne, who 
is . a, political diplomat, but not a so
cial one, asks himself what answer he 
shall give to some questions that may 
very naturally and .probably be put to 
him. If they ask Mm Wither and 
where he walked, and "pitom he saw, 
what shall he say? Before he has ar
rived at a solution of this difficulty, 
the brougham stops, and two gigantic 
footmen come forward to help him 
alight. T^e earl, passing through the 
hall, comes forward to receive him, 
with all honor and welcome.

“Glad to see you, Elliott—very 
glad!” says the old gentleman, with 
marvelous energy for a Rosedale. 
“Gad! it is well to be young!—such 
a knocking about as you have had 
would send me to the family vault! 
You’ll find the place deserted-----”

"Not of all its charms!” says Lord 
Sterne, entering the drawing-room, 
and leaning over the hand of the coun 
tess.

“We’re the last flies of the ban
quet!” says the old lady, with grim 
humor. "I vowed not to go until I 
had seen you! Aren’t you ashamed 
of yourself?—at last!”

"Overwhelmed!” he smiles, passing 
onto the marchioness. While shaking 
hands with her, the curtains are 
drawn aside, and he turns to greet 
Lady Ethel. With a new-born inter
est he looks toward her, for will she 
not be his cousin? But, for the first 
time, be acknowledges, with sudden 
frankness, that Lady Ethel is entitled 
to attention on other grounds than 
those of prospective relationship. As 
sh* comes forward, with a smile upon 
her face, he to struck with its beauty, 
and moved gratefully and pleasantly, 
with masculine complacency, at the 
slight touch of color in her face, and 
the dash of warmth In her eyes, that 
welcome him. It must be confessed 
that Ethel bas surpassed herself this 
evening. She is dressed with the most 
faultless taste in some dove-like neu
tral tint that sets off her fair beauty 
to perfection ; one dash of color- 
shell-like rose, throws up the light 
gold of her hair; it is her only color— 
her only ornament. But to-night she 
seems to have acquired some added 
jQrace; she looks—so he thinks, aa he

look» at her—exquisitely queenly. 
For an instant he makes a swift, half- 
unconscious comparison, hut the girl- 
woman with whom he compares her 
shines ont fnlrly, and for n moment 
the qneenly Ethel fed es before hie 
eyes, even while he has them fined on 
her. and the alight, lithe form, the 
rare, glorious beauty of his lore, 
stands in the plaee of the exquisitely 
dressed—the subtly graceful woman 
of the world.

Meanwhile Ethel is murmuring her 
welcome; even in her voice he seems 
to recognise some mysterious change. 
She had impressed him as being—well, 
almost gushing—a fault unpardonable 
in hie eyes—but now, aa ahe looks at 
him with softly welcoming eyes, and 
speaks in the clear-toned, low music 
of a high-bred woman, he owns that 
he was mistaken.

"How kind of yon to come! We 
scarcely expected that you would 
make so great an effort—Indeed, we 
had given you up! You are better?"

“Quite well," he says confidently.
"Bored into convalescence,” says 

the countess, grinning. "I knew how 
long rustic solitude would suit Elliot 
Sterne. A certain individual was sick, 
and a hermit would be; a certain per
son was well, and no hermit was he! 
Confess you are heartily tired of the 
reclusejiusiness and glad to get back 
to decent society. Clothed and in 
your right mind, eh?" And the cyn
ical old witch chuckles.

Not tired of the Abbey, but of my 
own society; quite right there, coun
tess. I feel like a returned exile."

The countess opens her lips for 
some retort, but dinner is announced, 
and he escapes. As he passes into the 
drawing-room with Ethel on his arm, 
Sydney Calthrop cornea down the 
stairs and nods his welcome. As he 
does so his eyes drop from Elliot 
Sterne’s face and glance swiftly at the 
rose; it is a sort of challenge, and 
Elliot Sterne glances back with un
conscious interest at a rose which also 
adorns his friend’s breast. It to a lib- 
tie thing to notice, but Elliot Sterne 
remembers the coincidence of the two 
roses years after they are faded and 
dead.

"Only one hand!” croaks the coun
tess, who to seated opposite, as he 
take» up his spoon; "somebody will 
have to cut up his food!”

‘That duty devolves upon me—the 
nearest neighbor should always bé the 
good Samaritan,” says Ethel.

•"You have taken a load off my 
mind!” he says, with a low laugh. “I 
was contemplating the appalling ne
cessity of confining myself to the 
made dishes and things that don’t need 
carving.”

Ethel laughs, and blushes slightly 
as she dissects an ortolan with deli
cate grace, and the blush becomes her. 
Also he cannot help admiring the sim
ple, womanly way in which she comes, 
without embarrassment, to his aid.

"No,” he thinks, "I did her a griev
ous wrong; she is not gushing, she is 
charming!”

His enforced solitude has perhaps 
whetted hie appetite for society; at 
any rate, his fastidious lordship thinks 
that it is the most enjoyable little 
dinner that he has participated in for 
some time. The countess and Sydney 
Calthrop are exactly opposite, and 
both are in the best vein; their con
versational wrestling about is audible 
on the other side of the table, and 
Ethel, skillfully reticent to her neigh
bor, joins in with the combative pair, 
and turns the sparkling strain of wit 
in her direction. Elliot Sterne, listen
ing with lazy enjoyment, makes an
other penitential admission: the beau
tiful woman at his side is clever and 

well, queenly. Nevertheless the 
combined charm of the countess’ 
grimly candid humor,’ the keen satire 
of Sydney, and the delicate wit of the 
charming woman at his side cannot 
hold him, and at intervals hie 
thoughts fly back to the veal-and-ham 
pie, the strawberries, and the be
witching wood sprite that presided 
over them, and at those times he felt 
that he would exchange the excellent 
dinner—the wit—all, for a crust of 
bread and cheese with Kitty beside 
him.

Watch the Tongue of your Young! | Fashion

Your little Pets need Cascarets PlSltCS»
Children think Cascnreta Just dandy, 
They are safe and mild cathartic candy. 
Sell for » dim»—“work” a»’ary time.

MOTHERS! Clean the dogged-up places. Do away with the bile( 
eour fermentations and constipation poison, which is keeping your little 
one cross, feverish and sick. Children love Cascarets, because to them 
it is like eating candy. Cascarets act better than castor oil, calomel or 
pills on the tender stomach, liver and bowels. Cascarets never gripe, 
never injure, and do not disappoint the worried mother. Give harmless 
Cascarets to children one year old and upwards. Each ten cent box 
contains full directions.

Then he looked down at his rosa 
with an absent, dreamy smile, little 
guessing that every look was being 
registered by two pairs of watchful, 
jealous eyes. Meanwhile, every 
dainty of which he partakes Ethel pre>- 
pares for him, fulfilling her task with 
simple, queenly grace that adds a 
charm to the dish. It is a delightful 
dinner—if only Kitty were here, he 
thinks, and then falls to picturing her 
as she sat, the first night of the par
ty, in the seat where now rests Sydney 
Calthrop; and he can recall, as dis
tinctly as it she were before him now, 
the quick turn of her smooth, ex
quisitely shaped head; the slender, 
white throat, upon which it turns; the 
bright, acute flash of the sensitive 
eyes; and the voice that, even then, 
moved him in a subtle, mesmeric man
ner. So Elliot Sterne mingles with 
the admirable dinner of the great 
chief a feast of love.
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man straight, but Beverley,” glancing 
over his shoulder at the episcopal but
ler with a friendly, condescending 
smile, “chose to bring out that forty- 
eight port—not all gone, my lord, I 
hope!—and I’ve a weakness for port, 
when it to like that. The port, or a 
sharp cooler I got in the Lombe—you 
are not the only one who has made ac
quaintance with that Jordan, Elli
ot-----”

"Eh?” says Elliot, recovering from 
a fit of abstraction, in which he had 
not heard a word of his friend’s 
story.

“The port and the ducking gave me 
a touch of rheumatism, and Doctor 
Greene knocked off the port at once, 
and I was weak enough to obey. A 
few nights after he dined here, came 
in with an ivory-headed stick—rheu
matism. I thought it was a good op
portunity to get his advice, in the way 
of that, gratis, and watched him, and, 
by Jove, Beverley gave him a bottle—

2624—In organdie, net, dotted awiaa 
or batiste, this model will be very at
tractive. IV may be trimmed with 
lace or embroidery edging, or, the free 
edges of bolero and sleeve, and thd 
tucks may be finished with hemstitch
ing. If desired, the bolero may be 
omitted. Voile, gabardine, gingham, 
poplin and repp are nice, too, for this 
design. As illustrated, the neck edge 
may be high or low, and the sleeve in 
bishop, bell or puff style.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, S, 
10 and 12 years. Size 8 requires 3 Vi 
yards of 27-inch material for the 
dress and % yard for the bolero.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of Iff cèhts 
in silver or stamps.

The butler, who knows the great 
man’s taste, brings up with his own a bottle, as I am a sinner of that 
hand the glorious wine of the Ypres same forty-eight port! I uraited my 
vineyard, and waits with dignified but opportunity, and leaned over to ask 
keen attention at his elbow. Ethel him how it came to pass that he, suf-

Whenever yon senses sick 
heodsche.or fed abOions 
attack coming os, ward it 
off by the timely ns« of

BEECHflMS
PILLS.

stretches out her arm—shaped and 
smoothly white as the sculptured limb 
of an Athenian Venus—to reach some 
grapes from the epergne for him, 
and even delicately snips them from 
the stalk. It is Hebe waiting on im
perial Jove. Wrapped ir the glamour, 
Elliot Sterne feels, perhaps for the 
first time, that the gods have been es
pecially good to him, and that life is 
worth the living; even so is the pre
sent hour, with that ever-recurring 
thought that Kitty loves him, and is 
his—his!

“Ypres, my lord?” murmurs the 
butler, returning to his elbow as the 
ladies leave the room.

“I don’t know, Beverley,” - he says, 
with that free easy cordiality—he 
stands so high that he can afford to 
stoop; none can reach him. “It is ir
resistible, but I’m under orders. Well, 
another glass, and then take it away— 
over to Mr. Calthrop, and don’t come 
back, or I’ll set Doctor Greene at 
your heels'.”

“Eh?" says the old earl. Beverley, 
the solemn, fills the glass, and moves 
away with the shadow—only the sha
dow—of a gratified smile. “Eh? 
what’s that? Doctor Greene put a ban 
upon Ypres? Come up here,. Elliot,” 
motioning to a chair, which a foot
man instantly and noiselessly prepar
ed for him. “Don’t pay any attention 
to doctors’ restrictions,” says the 
earl, with his courtly, old-fashioned 
smile.

“No,” exclaims Sydney Calthrop, 
raising his glass, and looking across 
it with his good-tempered but acute 
smile. “I remember when I was here 
two years ago, in November—by Jove, 
my lord," turning to the earl with his 
frank smile, which he knew so well 
how to assume, "what runs we had! 
weather made for us, and a pack as 
keen as the blade of* Toledo." The 
old earl smiles, and plays a tune on 
Ve tablecloth with bis thin fingers; 
If there to anything he is proud of it Is 
the character of his famous kennel— 
Sydney Calthrop knows it well. “Never 
bad such a time! Four days a week.

fering from the same complaint as 
myself, could venture on what he de
clared to be poison for me. But the 
old doctor was not to be caught. 
‘Quite right, Mr. Calthrop,’ said he, 
‘we medical men make great sacrifices 
for our patients. I am making an ex
periment in poisons!’ ”

Elliot Sterne knew, by the way, in 
which this anecdote was told, that j
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fashionable shaping Corset, and 
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When you discard a WARN. 
ER’S it is because you wish a 
New WARNER’S.

Price : $2.30 pair op.

Sloe Agents tor Newfoundland.

2348—This style is fine for all wash 
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dine or velvet. The right front over
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Sydney Calthrop was in his best vein. J to any /address on receipt of 10 cents 
Scarcely had the laugh died away j in silver or stamps, 
than he had started another story, 
much to the earl’s content, for he lov
ed to be amused. Sydney Calthrop 
rattled on, Elliot Sterne listened or 
lost himself as he pleased, but Bever- 
ley^the watchful, filled his glass with 
the most devout attention, and Sydney 
Calthrop, keeping up the flow of wit 
and story, noticed that the usually 
abstemious Elliot was drinking more 
than was usual, and a sardonic smile 
of satisfaction flitted across his face.

At last the old lord rose, laughing 
still at one of his amusing guest’s best 
stories:

"Let us join the ladies,” he says.
“Your reminiscences have almost 
made us forget them, Mr. Calthrop.”

(To be Continued.)
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Household Notes
Black walnuts ares good ecalted.
A pint of lard weighs one pound.
Too much heat gives breed a thick 

crust.
Oatmeal makes a good thickening 

for soups.
Dried string beans can be used in

salads.
Bananas baked with opange Julie 

are delicious.
Rice is the bos when cooked from 

four to six hours.
Dried corn and sweet potatoes are 

delicious together.
Potatoes can perfectly well be used 

in cornmeal bread.
Dried corn to much more excellent 

than canned corn.
It saves time and fuel to cook a 

whole pumpkin at once.
Creamed potatoes with cheese make 

a pleasant change.
Egg stains may he removed from 

spoons by common salt.
Sold slaw may be improved by a 

and such dogs ought to have kept a i cupful of chopped ceuery.
> — ■ .

LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS k DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, it contains Usts of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sup
ply; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Cards of Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES
can now be printed under each trade 
in which they are interested at a cost 
of 36 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from 316 to $60.

-A copy .pi the directory will be sent 
by post op receipt of postal orders for 
37.56.

The London Directory. 
Company, Ltd.,

25, Abcfcurch Lane London, E.C. A.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd,
mar6,eod,tf WM. WHITE. Manager,

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dru Goods

‘low offering to the Trade and Outport Dealers
the following . J

AUTUMN GOODS :
POUND PERCALES 
POUND SATEENS 

■' DENIMS
COTTON CHECKS

SHIRTS 
DRESS GOODS 
PLAID DRESS GOODS 
BLOUSES

POUND UNDERWEAR FLANNELETTE
TOWELINGS OVERALLS

EVERY DAY GOODS ARRIVING.

SLATTERY BLDG- Duckworth & George Sli.

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweeds
and

Serges.
No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers 4hese goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, SL John’s,
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je Ceremony o 
Why America Ch 
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The First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICE,

That is where we shine.

Good Goods well made, mod
erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New- 
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.
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JUXENBY ENTERS ALEPPO.
LONDON, Dec. 16.

f ,Reuter’s,)—Official telegrams from re 
I Palestine state that General Allenby 
Bu a state entry into Aleppo on 

I Dec 10th, with a large escort of In
i'll cavalry. The streets were lined 
l-ttb the Fifth Cavalry Division. A 
I dea street of 100,000 watched the 
I accession. The Mayor presented the 
I ms of the city and bread and salt to 

Allenby at the gate. The I 
,al at the Governor’s residence | ”° 

e an audience to the civilian and 
nous chiefs of the Moslem, Chris- 

jewish and leading citizens, also 
d, administrative heads, and subse- 

| àently addressed the people gathered 
the square amidst. scenes of the 

irrestest enthusiasm which testified to 
| the people’s affections for their vic
arious. liberation.
ImiSON DELIVERS AN ADDRESS.

PARIS, Dec. 16. 
president Wilson delivered an ad- <bee 

| dress to-day at the City Hall where ; J®
I ceremonies had been arranged for.
I The President, replying to the greet- 

nded him, said it was with no 
r sympathy, that the people of 

tod States had viewed the suf- 
.1 of the people of France., 
i the United States entered the 

ir,” he continued, “they entered it 
jL only because they were moved by 
["conviction that the purposes of the 
Central Empires were wrong and 
4 be resisted by men everywhere 
io loved liberty and the right, but 

ecause the illicit ambitions 
hey were entertaining and at- 

iupting to realize had led to the 
which shocked our hearts 

ich as they offended our princi

cf
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SOUTH AFRICAN PROBLEMS.
LADYSMITH, Dec. 16. 

(Renter’s.)—Minister of Railways 
on, addressing his constituents 

ed dealing with recent South African 
«lotions favoring the repatriation 

< enemy subjects, announced that the 
pnion Government had decided that 

i peace terms precluded such 
to repatriate first, all enemy 

ibjects and British subjects of enemy 
5in whose conduct caused them to 

« regarded as dangerous to the State,
| naturalized subjects who desired 

nralization would-- be denatural 
I prior to repatriation. The Gov- . 

nt could not agree with the de- ■ 
I for wholesale repatriation of 

subjects, which would be un- 
, unreasonable, and contrary to ! 

I spirit of the constitution and best 
tots of the country. Mr. Burton 

I out that enemy subjects in 
Africa generally were law- 
and peaceful, and many 

t on the British side during the 
In view of the probability, al- 

certainty, that before long 
’ must incorporate in the Union 

’ territory mainly inhabited by 
to, it would be wrong and un- 
by adopting a policy savoring 

^revenge and hatred, to create a 
’• complicating still further the 

sufficiently difficult problems 
awaiting solution in South 
Referring" to the resolutions 

" rther trading with the ene- 
■ Burtcin urged careful investi- 
He jgave. <-lt as his opinion 

™ only sound course was to 
ssaS-y precautions to secure 
• of South African trade and 

1 y country’s resources in 
With other parts of the

PRISONERS WELL/. x

Mil’ tiftNOpSTDec. i#
Sergeant. Major Ran- 

telegraphs the Daily1 Mail 
Germany, where the 

South African and other 
arcinterned, and advises 

* BritShere'are fairly well, but 
’Usijr awaiting repatriation, 
mmtmication has ceased, the 

ht-Major says.

THE FINAL PHASE.

’ " COLOGNE. Dec. 13.
of the occupation of 

’ by the British Ar- 
! by the armistice was

e J I


